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When option market is informational effective, the option market implied model 
free forward variance should subject to martingale restriction with corresponding daily 
change identical to martingale difference sequence(MDS) under risk neutral probability 
measure. This paper examines the SSE50 ETF option market’s information efficiency 
by testing whether daily change of forward variance is MDS in three forward maturity 
groups. The series of implied forward variance is extracted following a newly proposed 
method, i.e. the adaptive screening mechanism, to incorporate as much information as 
possible. 
Since the martingale condition holds theoretically under risk neutral world while all 
tests are performed under object probability measure, we firstly use Kalman Filter to 
separate premium from daily change of forward variance and testing its significance. 
Having proved that premium is almost white noise during the whole sample period, we 
neglect this term in the subsequent tests. 
 We then test if daily change in forward variance is orthogonal to current information 
set. Taking lagged variance term structure and various moments of lagged daily change 
of forward variance as explanatory variables, the results of OLS regressions indicates 
that the daily change is to some extent predictable, thus the informational efficiency 
hypothesis is rejected in these cases. Furthermore, using the Generalized Spectral Test 
(GST) proposed by Hong (1999) which can detect nonlinear predictability in time series, 
we fail to reject the markets efficiency hypothesis. Nevertheless, the GST derivative 
tests indicate that market inefficiency, if any, possibly lies in higher moments of lagged 
daily change values. In this sense, GST derivative tests is consistent to regression 
analysis on the auto-regressive regression. 
 The results of orthogonal tests still hold despite market illiquidity and jumps are 
controlled, demonstrating that these two are not origins of option market inefficiency. 
To dig into the effect of market regulation on SSE50 ETF option market, we also take 
September 7, 2015 as the date to divide our sample into pre-control period and post-















inefficiency characteristics in the two periods, which leads to the deduction that market 
regulation may have weakened informational efficiency and influenced market micro-
structure. 
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世界上第一个期权交易所——芝加哥期权交易所在 1973 年 4 月 26 日问世，
经过四十多年的发展，随着金融市场和金融衍生品的完善，期权交易在全球范围
内逐步成长起来。1998 年世界第一支 ETF 期权在 NYSE AMEX Equities 上市，
目前，股指期权已成为规模最大的金融衍生品，2011 年，全球股指期权的成交规
模为 58.02 亿手。从品种来看，成交最为活跃的主要有韩国的 Kospi200 期权、印
度的 S&P CNX Nifty 期权、欧洲的 EuroStoxx50 期权以及美国的 S&P500 期权。
从地域分布来看，股指期权主要分布在亚洲、北美洲及欧洲。亚洲近几年随着韩
国和印度市场的崛起，发展迅速，已经成为全球最大的股指期权市场。 
2015 年 2 月 9 日，中国第一支股指期权——上证 50ETF 期权在上海证券交
易所挂牌交易。该期权合约是以上证 50ETF 为标的资产的欧式期权，采取实物
交割的结算方式，合约乘数为 10000，根据上证 50ETF 当时的价格，一张期权合
约规模在 25000 元左右。合约到期日为每个到期月的第四个星期三，每日在交易
的合约到期月有当月、下月及随后两个季月。合约设置 5 个行权价（一个平值合
约，两个实值合约及两个虚值合约），行权价间隔的设置细则为 3 元或以下为 0.05
元，3 元至 5 元（含）为 0.1 元，5 元至 10 元（含）为 0.25 元，10 元至 20 元
（含）为 0.5 元，20 元至 50 元（含）为 1 元，50 元至 100 元（含）为 2.5 元，









































场发展相对滞后。2010 年以来，相继推出的沪深 300 股指期货、上证 50 股指期
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